TUESDAY, 17TH APRIL, 2018

Welcome


Thank you for attending



Keep up-to-date on our website and/or Facebook



Information to be discussed

1.

Rescheduling games

2.

Team sheets submission

3.

FGC Fines

4.

Official Lanyards

5.

Season End and Grand Finals

6.

Player of the Match Awards

7.

Putting goals away

8.

Wet Weather Procedures

9.

Mudgeeraba Soccer Excellence Program

10.

Q&A

Club Numbers


We have 643 members, 120 are female



There are 25 Mini Roo, 17 Competition Aged, 3 Mid Week Metro, 4
Senior Men’s and 4 WNPL teams



Out of that we have 81 approved coaches and managers and 15
other volunteers

COMPETITION BREAKDOWN
WNPL

Senior's

Competition Aged

Mini-Roos

Rescheduling Games


Minimum of 7 days notice



Must have a valid reason e.g. team could not train this week is not
valid



Approval may not be given, other team may not accept



Competition games will be played through the school holidays



No team to forfeit games on game day or without prior discussion
will Club

Team Sheet Submission


Team sheets must be submitted 15min prior to game



Ensure all players strip numbers are correct



Ensure all players have photos



Protest box is for incorrect scores or scorers



Rate the referee is for positive and negative ref feedback

FGC Fines


Players and bench officials that receive a fine for dissent will be
invoiced ( Y2, R6)



Other fines will be issued on case by case basis



Players and Manager/Coach will be emailed the invoice



Offenders will be unable to play until they have paid their fine



If the offender has been found to have played without paying the
fine, the team will forfeit their next game and every game thereafter
until the fine is paid



Any other FGC fines and costs associated with the team will be
forwarded to the Manager and Coach. The team will forfeit their
games until the fine is paid

Player of the Match Awards


These are awards for Mini Roos (Under 6 to Under 11)



Awards will be available from the Information Tent from this
weekend



These are encouragement awards. Do not give the same player an
award every week



We have awards from ‘Barbers on Swan Lane’ and ‘The Little Baker
Café(Under 10 down)’



There are enough for 1 each per player



Teams that have girls have an extra ‘Little Baker Café’ award

Official Lanyards


FGC will issue lanyards off our club registered list



Photos must be uploaded to MyFootballClub



Officials who have not filled out the club paperwork will not receive
a Lanyard



If a photo has not been uploaded and a lanyard is not made, it will
be your responsibility to collect your lanyard off FGC



NO LANYARD, NO BENCH!!

Season End and Grand Finals


Mini-Roos (Under 6 to Under 11) season ends on 18th August ( 21
Games)



Competition Age(Under 12 +) grand finals are 7th-9th September



Competition Aged play through school holidays and there will be
some double header games



Mini-Roos will have time off over holidays



Mid Week Metro’s finals are Wednesday, 5th September



Premier League & Coast League finals are Saturday 15th September

Putting Goals Away


First team to play brings goals out (on the right field)



Last team to play puts goals away



Draw is on the website, notice stand and notice board



If you use goals at training put them away, don’t assume
the next team will use them.



If you are the last team to train please ensure the goals are
locked up, the shed is secure and the field lights are off.



Any issues contact the Club

Wet Weather Procedure


Updates are only made if the fields are CLOSED



Updates are posted by 3pm’ish



Updates may be made earlier on obvious Field status decisions



For game days, we only make a call about our field status, you must
contact the other club about their fields (Facebook or website)



If FGC call the round, we will post it on the website/Facebook



If our fields are closed, please respect our decision and not train.

Soccer Excellence Program


We strongly encourage all players and COACHES to attend



We will be including our Competition Age players into the program



This program is what parents have been asking for and it FREE to
Mudgeeraba Soccer Club members



More details for Competition Aged players to follow

Q&A
Thank you for attending

